YARRAWARRAH TIGERS
JUNIOR BASEBALL CLUB
OBJECTIVES:
To promote interest in baseball, good fellowship and sportsmanship amongst members of the club.
To educate, train, coach, develop skills and encourage members of the Club.
To do such things and acts conducive to the furtherance of the objectives and interest of the Club.

2014/ 15 ANNUAL REPORT
Email - tigers3301@hotmail.com
www.yarrawarrahtigersjnrs.baseball.com.au

2014/15 Major Club Sponsors

Address:

57 Manchester Road North, Gymea NSW 2227

Phone:

(02) 9540 1933

Hours: -

6:00 am – 4:00 am

Reservations:

dimmi.com.au
www.tradies.com.au/

2014/15 Associate Sponsors

McDonalds Family Restaurants

Engadine Town Square

Engadine Town Square

Presidents Report 2014-15
What a season !!! With our highest number of players on the
diamond this millennium we had a fantastic summer of baseball in
2014/15.
Once again our Aussie T-ballers (Tiger T-ball) were our stars. With
great involvement and tonnes of fun on Friday afternoons for a
great number of young players, their families and our very willing
coaches. Just amazing.
For our Saturday teams, once again we held our heads high. Both
our U8 T-ball teams were very competitive with our players learning
every week and making a massive improvement in skills through the
season. Our U9 team had a great season as well, finishing
undefeated, with a large number of U8 playing up to help get this
team on the diamond. A real credit to coaches Peter and Lauren
Burn.
Our U10 Zooka ball team had an excellent season, with coaches
Steve and Craig focused on developing the fundamentals and fair
play. The teams combined hitting was a real feature in the second
half of the season.
The two U 12’s teams tried hard every week, with the U12 2’s
finishing Minor Premiers and Premiers. Well done to Wayne Russell
and Col Paynter. This is a team Wayne has believed in for quite a few
years and it was great to see them finish the season off so well.
Our U14 team were also minor premiers and Grand Final winners !!.
Well done to Cathy McDonnell, Damo, Hados and Tash. The team
found a great balance between enjoying the game and that
competitive spirit and this was on full display in the GF.
Our U17’s were finally back playing games at home. It was a great
effort from the whole committee to pull together and gain
approval for us to play at Yarrawarrah. They were the youngest
team in the comp, and with a big range in skill, they finished the
season with their heads held high against some much older teams.
Well done.to all the teams.

For the 2014/15 season our committee had some very basic goals.
Our highest priority was to attract more players to our wonderful
sport. This was achieved through our Aussie T-Ball program and we
welcomed many new players to our club. We were also determined
to improve the quality of the grounds and to ensure our U17’s
could play at home. We achieved these following fencing
improvements to left field and a lot of tenacity with council from
Mike Wathen and a number of the committee. Whilst there is always
more to do, our committee was focused and I feel like our players
gained because of their efforts this year. Well done and thankyou.
Our sponsors once again made a big difference through financial
and in kind support, particularly Tradies and Engadine R.S.L. &
Citizens’ Club, and the many sponsors found by our tireless team,
particularly our Secretary Denis. We were able to give all
sponsors significant space on our club website and I urge each of
you to support these businesses.
A key objective of our club is to educate, train, coach and
encourage our members. This is only possible through our
volunteer coaches and managers. Without their willingness to
contribute our club and players would flounder. So thank you to
both the official coaches and managers and those who helped out
in an unofficial way. Your contribution of time and knowledge
really helped the skill level and enjoyment of our players and was
much appreciated.
Once again our club had a number of players selected to represent
the Yarrawarrah Tigers and Cronulla Sutherland Junior Baseball
Association. Congratulations to Stephanie McDonnell, Ariarna
Ross, Natassha McDonnell, Jaedyn Matai, Jayden Bastow, Cody
Foldi, Beau Bassett, Kobi Paynter, and Zane Ross. Our Club also
had 3 of our U10’s selected for the CSJBA Rookie Reps squad.
Well done to Luke Janbroers, Mitchell Connors & Jayden George.
It appears that we will have an extremely strong 10-1s side next
year when they combine with the undefeated U9 team.
So it appears that we will have a new bunch of future rep players
advancing through the Tigers junior teams over the next few
seasons when you combine these with the 2 x 12s teams that we had
this season.

Our committee this year must also be acknowledged for their
contribution to the club. As always, many on the committee took on
multiple activities during the season, and whilst it had moments of
being very tiring, I know our players and parents genuinely
appreciated your efforts and I would like to add my sincere thanks.
Wayne Russell decided during the year that this season would be
his last after many years as a dedicated life member, coach, club
president, secretary, committee member and delegate to the
Association.
Thank you Wayne, your passion and dedication helped us through
many years.
This season our grounds were the best ever. Again Mike Wathen
ably assisted by our U14 mowing machine Tom Wathen, did a great
job making constant improvements to the fields. Our Canteen team
also had a great year. Thank you to all the parents, relatives and
friends who helped the wonderful Ruth Wathen. Your time cooking
and selling made a significant contribution to our clubs finances.
Thank you also goes to the many parents and friends who assisted
in ground set-ups and pack-ups.
For the season in front of us, the committee of 2015/2016 season
will have some challenges. Attracting more players will continue
to be a high priority. Please help us increase our players by asking
your friends, neighbors and schoolmates to come along and try
baseball.
I hope our players had a fantastic season this year and on behalf of
the 2014/2015 committee I look forward to seeing you all back
for another fun season with Yarrawarrah Tigers Junior Baseball
Club.
Ian Ross

2014/2015 Committee
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Peter Burn

Secretary:
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Ruth Wathen

General Committee:
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Robert Hayes-Conway

Equipment Officer:

Colin Paynter
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Renee Paynter

Groundsman:

Mike Wathen

TCO:

Deb Taylor
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Mark McCann
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John McDonnell
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Brad Bassett
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TIGER AWARDS
2014/15
PRESIDENT’S AWARD

Wathen Family
JUNIOR CLUBMAN OF THE YEAR

Beau Bassett & Royal Gately
TOM BIGWOOD JUNIOR UMPIRE AWARD

Byron Taylor
TEAM ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD

U8/3s – Coach Deb Dumbrell
WAYNE RUSSELL TEAM AWARD

U14/3s – Coach Cathy McDonnell

TIGER AWARDS
2014/15

10 YEAR COACHES AWARD
Ian Ross
Peter Burn
5 YEAR COACHES AWARD
Cathy McDonnell
5 YEAR PLAYER AWARD
Knox Blakeley
Deacon Gately
Stephanie McDonnell
Natassha McDonnell
Will Thompson
Nic Maglicic
Reagan Shields

UMPIRING
Thank you to all our umpires this season
(Especially)

John McDonnell & Byron Taylor

TEAM AWARDS
2014/15
U/12-2’s

MVP

Royal Gately

Most Improved

Tyson Paynter

Coaches Award

Talen Hannah

MVP

Riley Cussens

Batting Award

Knox Blakeley

Slugging Award

Gabriella Panas

U/14-3’s

Players Player

Jackson Heffernan

U/17-1’s

MVP

Cody Foldi

Most Improved

Byron Taylor

Coaches Award

Jayden Bastow

U/12-3’s

NSW
REPRESENTATIVE
2014/15
Natassha McDonnell

CSJBA
REPRESENTATIVE
2014/15
U/10 Rookie Reps
Luke Janbroers
Mitchell Connors
Jayden George
Cronulla South Little League
Beau Bassett
U/16 State Cup
Jayden Bastow
Zane Ross
Cody Foldi
Junior All Girls Series
Eliza Jolly
Ellectra Gately
Tianha Jolly

Under 8-3s

Coaches : Deb & Lynn

Manager : Sarah

First and foremost I would like to thank all involved in this season. The parents, the team and, our
many supporters. Congratulations on a fine season and one that was truly great to be a part of.
What a privilege it is to be a part of this amazing team. Such a wonderful bunch of boys. Through
the course of the season it was a joy to watch each player individually and then collectively as a
team, develop their skills.
We set a number of objectives for the season. #1 – Was to have fun. #2 - Help develop and
improve the boys T- Ball skills. #3 – Play as a Team and make new friends. #4 – Everyone trying
their best and having a go. Objectives accomplished. We had fun as a team making many new
friends while learning to play T-Ball and the boys played their best.
Special thank you needs to go to the following:·
Lynn for putting her hand up to be Assistant coach. Always someone to lean on and putting
up with me. Always giving positive support and feedback.
·
Our wonderful Team Manager Sarah for taking care of all those things in the background
that makes the season great. Sometimes my sounding board.

·
Nicole and Lindsey for scoring week after week and keeping me up to date with what was
going on.
·
All the Mum’s, Dad’s, Aunt’s, Uncle’s and Grandparent’s that supported the players on the
sideline and gave much needed help during training where needed. From myself and the players,
thank you all.
·

My Family for allowing me the time to coach.

For the boys first season together they should be very proud of their efforts coming third overall
was an outstanding achievement. The wonderful 8’3s were:Riley J – Without you we would not of had this wonderful team. Very competitive. Not always
happy with coaches choice of position – but still gave 100%. An outstanding player and general
all-rounder.
Jake – Our push up man who had great speed and agility. Very focused and applied yourself to get
better and better each week. A true love of the game.
Ryan – It was a pleasure to see you grow and develop your skills. Always listening and enjoyed
trying out new positions. Always watching the game and thinking about what to do next.
Harley – Our Left Hand Batter. Always a big hitter. Has a great talent and always gave coach honest
feedback. A quiet achiever.
Brock – A gentle nature and a beautiful smile - someone who improved out of sight. Definitely
Most Improved player.
Riley G – Hadn’t got anyone out all season until the very last game in a position you thought was
not possible. Too see your massive smile was an awesome end to the season. Very focused also.
Brandon – Made us laugh and confused our opposition when you hit the ball and started running
to 3rd base. Catching and throwing skills improved and you made mum and dad very proud.
Max – Always had an interesting fact to share with coach while fielding. I enjoyed our chats. Very
fast on your feet. I hope you had lots of fun.
Christian – Pocket rocket. Was so surprised to get someone out on 3rd base. Another outstanding
player. Never complained and was always happy.
Jethro – An excellent 1st Baseman who did an outstanding job all season. Practiced very hard at
home and was not scared of trying to catch any ball. Always quick to return to your base to get
someone out.
It was a pleasure to watch the boys come together during the season. Our last game saw the boys
play their best – something to remember next season. Play each game like it’s your last, and you
are in the grand final. Being my first year as coach, I tried each week to give everyone a fair go. It
wasn’t all about winning – so the boys taught me. As it didn’t seem to bother them as much as it
bothered me. We played some interesting teams whom’s tactics were questionable. As much as
this was distasteful I always made sure the boys played fair. The wins came and we had fun.
Thank you boys for a great season. Keep practicing.

Coach Deb

Under 8-2s

Coaches : Rob & Matt
Our under 8/2 side this season had a great year. We had two new players in Scotty & Will. Both
boys had a great year & before we knew it they were both playing with plenty of confidence.
Our returning players Bailey, Cooper, Ethan, Jake, Tom & Zac were straight back into it like they
hadn't been away. We had a few highlights during the year.
1. The time our newbie's got their first hits.
2. Making an out with throwing the ball to another player.
3. Our great hitting
4. getting two double plays in the year was great.
I would like to thank Matt for helping with coaching along with all the parents for helping out
each week. I hope to see you all next season.
Coach Rob

Under 9s

Final Position: Undefeated Premiers

Coaches : Peter & Lauren

Manager : Nicole

The season started with us having 3 players sign up to play in the U9s that did not want to
play zooka that obviously would not have enough to field a team by themselves. So we
decided to push up the older 8s players to compete in the 9s instead of staying in the 8s.
We were hoping that the younger players could rise to the challenge of playing against bigger
& older players on a bigger diamond. To take on the new challenge we had a mixture of 8 2nd
year players & 2 rookies ranging from 6 to 8 years.
With moderate goals for the season, we became pleasantly surprised with the development of
the team. Our priority was always development of ALL our players rather than having just a
few players in the key positions to ensure that we continued winning games. The 9s was a fast
paced game with at least 5 innings each week. This also gave me the chance to set up a
rotation in the field so that each week 5 separate players got to be pitcher whilst the other 5
took on 1st base. Then next week they would swap roles. This worked extremely well.

The players:

Archie “Smiley” Dowling
Archie was probably the most improved player in the team. Archie always had a huge smile
on his face & improved in all aspects of the game. His fielding & throwing reached the stage
where we expected him to make outs each week. Big out field hits almost become common.

Dylan “the Beast” Mogensen
Dylan is a batting beast. He absolutely smashed the ball to all parts of the ground all season
long. I predict Dylan batting for both power (home runs) & a high average for years to come
in a Tiger’s uniform. Dylan is primed for a bumper year in 10s. A future rep player.

Ellectra “Yappy” Gately
Ellectra was another player who was a big improver. She started the season hoping to make
outs in the field. By the end of the season she was consistently making outs. Hopefully she
can continue to improve her batting next year when she is facing the pitched ball.

Eliza “Flash” Jolly
Eliza consistently got the ball into play & used her lightning speed to make it home more
often than not. Her glove work improved dramatically; making a couple of superb catches.
Hopefully she can continue to improve her skills & develops a stronger throw.

Elliot “the Gentle Giant” Michels
Elliot’s skill levels belied the fact that he was a first time baseballer. Elliot had a great allround season & will only improve as he develops his baseball knowledge & skills. I could not
have expected any more out of a first year player than was delivered by Elliot.

Isaac “Babe Ruth” Dawson
Babe Ruth used to be opening pitcher & home run leader for the New York Yankees. If Isaac
fulfils his potential, he may well do the same. He hit some huge home runs, but could work
to improve his batting consistency. Looking for Isaac to have a mamonth year in the 10s.

Isabelle “the mouse” Hawke
Isabelle was another first year player. Isabelle was as quite as a mouse, but she always listened
to the coaches. By the end of the season she showed her development by reading the game
better & understanding where she needed to go & what to do. A big improver.

Lachlan “the Natural” Burn
Lachlan was constantly excellent in all aspects of the game. He fielded exceptional well,
consistently hit the ball into the outfield & ran the bases like a pro. He just needs to not be
too distressed if he occasionally makes an error or gets out! The sky is the limit for Lachlan.

Levi “the Athlete” Dowling
Levi is a naturally gifted athlete who did all things well on the diamond. Amongst his many
skills, he was the sliding king of the team. He will continue to improve as he gets more
baseball experience. He is

Zak “the thinker” Rider
Zak improved his batting this season. He was probably the best in the team at advancing the
runners. He was the one in the team that cleverly looked to see where the fielders were & he
made sure that he hit the ball right to where there was a gap!
We batted extremely well the entire season. All the players consistently batted well, which is
rare for a young team. As in all baseball: if you bat well you are well on the way to winning.
We consistently scored 6 runs, which definitely takes a lot of pressure off the fielding.
It was a testament to the depth of the team that we could rotate our fielding positions every
innings & rotate our batting line-up each week & still manage to finish top of the table. I was
extremely proud that we could rotate all players through all the fielding positions yet the
team managed to come through the season undefeated.
As I previously mentioned I was exceedingly pleased with the development of all the players. I
believe that Co-Coach Lauren was a big reason for this improvement. She really established a
wonderful connection with the kids. She did an outstanding job of breaking down the drills
to a level that all the youngsters could embrace. She essentially made it enjoyable for the kids
to play baseball. I hope that Lauren will continue in this role again next season. I am sure that
all the kids will request that she returns!
We potentially have a very strong group of base-ballers born in the 2006 & 2007 age
groups. I absolutely anticipate all the players returning to play again next season. It does
depend on the age group break-up, but we could field a couple of teams in zooka next year.
This will provide a wonderful challenge for all the players involved next year.
A big thank you to Nicole who done a wonderful job as manager for the team. Her
organisation skills were terrific, so everything ran smoooothly all year. As well as all her
efforts put into managing, Nicole also did a lot of the work on duty day.. You deserve a huge
rest over the winter to recharge the batteries for next baseball season.
Also thank you to all the parents who helped set up/pack up each week. One of the joys of 9s
is early starts combined with setting up the field most weeks. Also thanks to the scorers who
did the very important job. Especially Louise who did the majority of the scoring & also the 2
Leanne’s who filled in when required. Hopefully next season we can develop a couple of
scorers keen to do the job each week.
Looking forward to seeing you ALL back next season, seeing these youngsters having fun &
developing their sporting skills!
Don’t be afraid to bring along a new team-mate!
Coach Peter

Under 10-2s

Coaches : Stephen & Craig

Manager : Robyn

It has been an absolute pleasure to be part of this great team again this year. The Yarrawarrah Tigers
are such a great club and I’d like to thank everyone involved for all their hard work and
commitment to ensuring the clubs' success.
We had some new players in the mix this year and they all slotted in perfectly.
This was the kids' first season without the tee, and didn’t they love hitting off that zooka machine
– when it pitched strikes. Both Craig and I focused on the development of all our players and never
put winning in front of giving every player a fair go and an opportunity to play in every position.
We are so proud of how far every player has come this year.
The 10’s had the privilege of having the greatest manager in the league! Doing all the hard work for
us this year and as coaches Craig and I would like to thank Robyn for all her hard work and
commitment throughout the season. I would also like to give a big thanks to Craig for coaching
this team with me this year. Both Robyn and Craig share my opinion that junior sport is about
having fun, giving every child equal opportunities to improve their skills and grow confidence. I
really appreciate everything you have both done this year, for me and the team, you have made
the season fun and enjoyable for everyone. Players -

Mitch – This kid is a born natural, and has the potential to play short stop at the highest level one
day. Mitch has skill and instinct of a seasoned professional. His ability to read the game and
position himself in the infield is very impressive. His hard work and commitment to training, not
to mention his incredible talent, were rewarded with selection into the Cronulla reps team.
Luke – Luke is a coach’s dream. Always so happy to be at the ball park, he listens and follows every
instruction without question and has a genuine passion for the game. Every time Luke hit the ball
hard it was like Christmas morning for this kid, and he hits hard often. Luke gives 100% effort in
everything he does, regardless of the task. I know he will be rewarded in the future for his strong
work ethic. Luke was also a member of the Cronulla reps teams.
Jayden – This was Jayden’s first year playing ball, however his ‘Gun’ arm and big swing stood out
from the first training session. I can’t wait to see this talent take to the mound when he moves to
baseball. Jayden is a natural talent, he made the reps side, alongside Mitch and Luke, after only
playing two games.
Max – Max was my go to catcher this year, with good glove work and a no fear attitude, not
usually seen so early in the younger grades. Max also made some huge improvements with his
hitting this year, absolutely crushing the ball after the Christmas break.
Emma – Emma, in my bias opinion, was one of the big improvers in this team this year. Emma
started the season a little slow, reserved and stand offish. However after the break something
clicked and she started to swing the bat like she meant it. I was so proud to see Emma hitting line
drives to the outfield consistently in the back end of the season.
Oliver – Oli was another rookie to the sport this year, but he played like a seasoned veteran. Oli
loved hitting home runs and the more he hit the hungrier for success he got. Another player to
watch for in the future
Ben – Ben was another of the team’s big improvers this year. The transition from teeball to zooka
really favoured Ben. Ben worked hard on his hitting and by seasons' end was hitting the ball with
strength to all areas of the park. His ability to hit the ball where it was pitch, especially opposite
field was a skill not often seen at this age.
Evan – In Evan’s first year to the sport he made huge improvements. From being a shy unassuming
kid not knowing anything about the game, to really growing in confidence and you could see how
much he loved playing and wanted to get involved. Evan always tried his best and now has a skill
set ready to build on next season.
Chad – Chad is another player in this team that has a big future. I have no doubt you’ll being
seeing Chad and is ‘Gun’ arm on the mound when he makes the jump up to baseball. Not only can
this kid catch, run and throw hard he can hit hard as well.
Vateli – Vateli was a first time player to the sport, but you wouldn’t know it. From the very first
training session Vateli kept the boys in their place, hitting the ball hard over their heads if they’d
move in too close. Vateli always competed hard, whether it be racing with the team to the fence or
beating out a ground ball, she always put in the effort.
Ray – Ray after playing for the last few seasons showed his skills all over the diamond & in the
batter’s box. He always played with a smile on his face and tried his best. He has a good skill base
and will continue to improve as he grows over the next few seasons.

Coach Steve

Under 12-3s

Coach – Nick

Manager – Julie

Another season under the kids’ belts. We started out with a squad of 10, however with Gabi and myself
away for the first 2 games, it set a bit of trend for the whole season!
This was the first year of facing pitchers for 8 of the players. Unfortunately, when you have a team that
managed to slug the ball all over the park whilst playing Zooka and then facing inaccurate pitching, the
results aren’t as pretty as we would have liked. Still though, we did manage to win 5 games which I thought
was a great effort considering the age of the team.
After losing the first few, we managed to string 3 wins in a row before narrowly missing out to the teams
that would eventually play finals. We discovered a number of pitchers in Riley, Deacon, Knox and Gabi as
well as 3 quality catchers in Jye, Marcus and Cody and a specialist infielder in Tiahna.
Unfortunately, during the middle of the season we lost Jordan and Kami who both were making huge
contributions to the team. This meant we played short for most games and, although we were thankful to
the opposition teams for providing us with fielding, I believe we could have notched up a few more wins had
we a full team. But that’s baseball!
The Team….
Riley, our go to man for opening pitching, bringing the runners home and great fielding;
Jye, our number 1 catcher, home run hitter and team motivator;
Tiahna, brilliant infielder, got her batting mojo back a few times and the results huge!;
Marcus, massive hitting ability, base clearing bat, and a great relief catcher;
Cody, grand slam home run, awesome catching, brilliant first baseman;
Deacon, awesome pitching, great throwing arm, fantastic outfielder;

Knox, master of the spectacular play, Mr. consistency with the bat, great team player;
Gabi, another home run hitter, the hits stayed hit, great relief pitching;
rd
Kami, always making it to home plate, our regular 3 base person, consistent with the bat;
Jordan, cracking swing, brilliant fielding both infield and outfield.
Thanks to all the team. It was a year to be proud of and a year to build on for next season. Thanks to all the
parents for their help setting up, canteen duty, cooking the barbeque and scoring. Thanks Julie for being a
great manager and keeping us all organised! Thanks also to Royal who spent hours helping me warm the
team up and coach the kids at training. And of course thanks Denis for an incredible and tireless effort
throughout the year.
See you all in August!
Coach Nick

Under 12-2s

Final Position : Minor & Major Premiers

Coaches – Colin & Wayne

Manager – Trina

CONGRATULATIONS to all players on an outstanding season. Coming first was a bonus and
testament to the boys and their families’ commitment and dedication. At the start of the season
the team set themselves a goal of going one better than last year with the aim of being Premiers.
This team definitely had the player potential to go all the way. Last season’s 12-3’s coaches, Wayne
and Milton, paved the way for a great season which I am ever grateful for. Teaming up with Wayne
to coach this year was a pleasure and his dedication and love of coaching inspired everyone. To
have a team where half of them could pitch, made Wayne and my job easier, but harder at the
same time.
All year the boys where the bench mark team by winning the first 12 games. Losing the game just
before the holiday break really got the guys into gear, every team we played after that really
pushed us. In a tight finish the 12/2’s were minor premiers.
The team really turned it on in the final series with a convincing win in the semi finals to advance
to the grand final over last year’s premiers. In the grand final it started from the first pitch with
Royal dominating and getting a quick 3 outs. In the batting box our first 3 hitters got on base then
Mitch hit a huge Grand Slam Home run to really set the game up.
Our fielding, pitching and batting was outstanding every player in the team contributed to the
convincing victory score of 15-6
Thanks to Trina Booth for her help during the season as manager, Kellie Shields for scoring and
Taylor Shields as pitch counter. Thanks to the parents of all players who got in and helped at
training or when we had duty.

Also thanks to our 12/3 players Deacon Gately and Riley Cussens who filled in early in the season
when we were short they both did a great job.

The Path to Glory
Round 1
Round 2
Round 3
Round 4
Round 5
Round 6
Round 7
Round 8
Round 9
Round 10
Round 11
Round 12
Round 13
Round 14
Round 15
Round 16
Round 17
Semi Final

Giants
Dolphins
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Bosco
Cronulla
Bosco
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
BYE
Cronulla
St Pats Green
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
St Pats Black

4
6
9
13
8
9
8
5
7
13

Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Comets
St Pats Green
St Pats Black
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
St George
Dolphins

11
18
3
9
6
11
9
7
2

Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win
Win

4
6
11
11
5
7
2

Yarrawarrah
Yarrawarrah
Giants
St Pats Black
Comets (x12/1)
St George
Yarrawarrah

11
4
9
10
6
7
15

Win
Loss
Win
Win
Loss
Draw
Win

Grand Final

Giants

6

Yarrawarrah

15

Win

The Team
Jake Bonser -. Played any position with confidence, making great plays he was always looking for a
new challenge. This worked well when he needed to catch a game at the last minute. Jake also
became a reliable pitcher- throwing very hard. He struck the ball with power, with his natural left
handed swing and with a little more work he’ll be hitting a lot of home runs in years to come
Brodie Booth – Did fantastic this season and pitched well when required. He was an asset in both
the outfield and infield with his great positional play. He worked hard on his hitting this season and
it payed off becoming a consistent and strong batter in the line up
Royal Gately - Made the most of every opportunity on the mound pitching. He became our
starting pitcher and did the job perfectly. The last regular season game Royal really took it to the
next level and continued into the semi final where he demolished the opposition with ease. In the
grand final he setup us up early by striking out the opposition with 13 pitches. Also an asset in the
field making some crucial plays when we needed it. His hitting improved this year getting plenty of
good hits and not wasting an at bat.
Mitchell George - Awarded the Grand Final MVP. This award really summed up his season. Mitch
worked hard all season at training on his hitting and fielding. As the season went on he worked his
way into pitching line up and his batting was getting better each week. Wayne and I where just
waiting for him to unleash in the batting box. Grand final day it happened and he hit a Grand Slam
Home run in the first and set the game up for us and as relieving pitcher he just added to his
awesome game. Congratulations Mitch well deserved great season

Talen Hannah – Returned to baseball after a few seasons off and it was like he never left. Worked
hard at training every week. He became our catcher and what a great job he did behind the plate.
He caught the entire grand final not letting much get past him. He was able to throw out runners
with ease by the end of the season. Powerful hitter of the ball he hit some big home runs and was
consistent in the batter’s box.
Brad Janbroers – Made first base his own this season with some great plays. Brad was our lead off
batter even though he wasn’t happy about it he did a great job of getting on base and displayed
some power hitting when we needed it.
Jake Quinlivan - During the season he worked really hard on his pitching and really settled into the
reliever role, when the game was in the balance and Jake was on the mound the result was some
great strike outs which won us a few tight games. Played well at short stop making some
outstanding plays and took some great catches in the outfield. He batted consistently during the
season with some powerful line drives.
Tyson Paynter -. Worked hard at training, his fielding really improved making some outstanding
plays at 2nd Base and covered the outfield well. Tyson’s hitting also really improved at the back end
of the season. He began hitting the ball with power and was rewarded with some great hits. And
show of great speed on the bases beating out some tight singles.
Reagan Shields - Developed his fielding skills and he played in any position we put him in with ease.
He especially made some great plays at 2nd base. Reagan did well in the batting box getting some
handy hits during the season. Was consistent all year and he just got better every week
William Wilson – Started the season well taking some great catches in the outfield and had some
great innings catching behind the plate. Started well with the bat but struggled during the season,
he worked hard at training and was rewarded at the back end of the season with the highlight being
the grand final with a well timed triple
Awards
Coaches Award – Talen Hannah
Most Improved- Tyson Paynter
Pitching Award- Royal Gately
Game Day Trophy- Reagan Shields

Under 14-3s

Final Position: Minor & Major Premiers

Coaches – Cathy, Tassh, Damien & Hayden

Manager – Julia

When we met at Yarrawarrah Oval for our first competition match back in round 1, I really didn’t
know what to expect. Truth was, this was a kind of all-sorts team: a few from the previous year
14/3 cellar dwellers, a couple of new kids and then the odd ring-in from another team or club. We
didn’t even have a full team and so we fronted up for Round 1 begging, borrowing and stealing
players just to get on the diamond. Turns out, thanks to some last innings heroics, we won that
day, then we won again the next week, then the week after…..and kept on winning right up to the
semi-finals!!! That’s not to say we were not tested: a couple more times we left it to the death to
get the job done, but rather than shake the players, these comeback wins only strengthened the
team unit, and these 10 very special kids started to actually believe in their team-mates, and more
importantly, in themselves.
That self-belief was to, in the end, define our season and ultimately, win us a premiership. Yes, after
going through the regular season undefeated, we did lose our semi final. It seemed the baseball
gods had conspired against us: A late season game, filled with several extremely unsavoury
incidents, and a season-ending (or so we thought!!!!) training injury to one of our guns, left our
beautiful bunch of kids shell-shocked and not in the right frame to take on a very hot St George
team. They beat us…..badly!!! For the first time in my 20 years of coaching, I just did not know
what to do, how to turn this ship around. Like I had to worry!!!! As we sat at 3rd base after that
loss, quietly analysing what exactly had just happened, I then realised what an incredible bunch of
young adults I had in front of me. I didn’t actually need to do a thing; they were going to do it
themselves. This was no longer about winning; it was about not letting your mates down, about
doing it for each other.

That week, training was even more upbeat than usual, and we went into our final presenting a
united front, where, somewhat ironically, several more unsavoury incidents only served to tighten
our already very tight dugout. Senior players, themselves only 13 years old, stood and made
motivating speeches, and we recovered from a 0-6 deficit to earn ourselves a very much deserved
grand final berth.
And then a massive confidence boost in grand final week: Hawke, after breaking his ankle two
weeks prior, was going to play. It’s hard to put into words what this meant to the troops: we
weren’t just welcoming back a star: we were injecting into the team, a team already on a high, a
dead set inspirational leader. It was now all systems go for the big dance.
Our grand final, played in the best spirit of the game, was a contest only fitting of the two best
teams in the competition. Once again, we found it difficult to score early against the exceptional St
George defence, but this time, we managed to match it with our own rock solid defence. I cannot
even begin to praise the efforts of our pitchers. Jack pitched 3 absolutely outstanding innings, only
giving up the one unearned run in his assignment.
Ari, as she has all season, brilliantly relieved, getting us to all but 1 out of the win before she cruelly
ran out of pitches and Hawke, having not pitched a great deal over the season, was the man to
bring it all home. Our field backed them all game, pulling off plays we just couldn’t have earlier in
the season: plays from 3rd base (Cam), catches by the pivots (Tyler, Tom W), and, gosh, how
many times have we practiced this: a run saving, 2 out, tag at home (Hawke to Steph)!!!
So 2-2 through 5 innings, and enter our once criticised offence: 6 premiership winning runs on the
back of hits to Oliver, Cam, Hawke and a crushing double to Tyler. A few nervous moments
defending those 6 runs, but when Steph stomped on home plate with those size 6 cleats, we had
ourselves a premiership. Our premiership winning team was:
Hawke BLAKELEY: 1B, P. Inspirational team leader. We had to play a large chunk of the season
without Hawke, after breaking his collarbone in round 4, and then his ankle 2 days before our semi
but, incredibly, pulled off his cast to play the grand final....and play he did, on base all 3 plate
appearances, including 2 monster hits that paved the way for the win. Power hitter, sensational 1st
basemen, huge arm, hard throwing pitcher and all round gun.
Liam KNIGHT: 2B, OF. If only this bloke realised how good he is!!! Incredibly strong arm, good
glove and heads up fielder, Liam was our only player to have played every position on the diamond
this season – and even had a stint in the coaching box!!! The kid could just play anywhere. One of
our most consistent on-base batters and possessing clever base running skills, Liam was promoted
to the number 2 hole for the GF, scoring the go ahead run from 2nd base (on an infield hit, no
less). Always bringing a smile to my face, Liam really stood up as a team leader in the final series
with both actions and words.
Jackson HEFFERNAN: P, 3B, OF. First year player that came to us from a cricket background.
Knew I was going to like this kid when, after the second week of training, I referred to him and his
cousin as “the cricketers”, and he said with a smile on his face “We’re baseballers now”. Yes, Jack,
you most certainly are!!! With Hawke down for the count, Jack was quickly elevated to pitching
relief, and then, before you could blink, to starter, a position he then held for the rest of the
season. All the natural talent in the world, and blessed with hand to eye that few possess, Jack
starred both with the bat (highlighted by a double and triple in the final) and ball (many
highlights, but really cannot go past the grand final), and was honoured by his team-mates by
being named their PLAYERS PLAYER.

Tyler HAMILTON: OF, SS. What an athlete!!! Took the best catch of the season – running from SS
to pull in a catch way behind him at shallow LF. Reckon his last At Bat of the season typified
exactly where this kid is at as a ball player, absolutely drilling the ball to deep, deep CF. An absolute
coaches dream…listens to everything said, works hard, gives 100%. A little bit scary how good this
fella can actually be.
Thomas HEFFERNAN: 2B, OF. Mr Casual. Just like his cousin, this ex-cricketer also has
exceptional hand to eye, starting his baseball career with a stunning home run in his first ever plate
appearance. Came up with some crucial hits all season long including a 2 out single to win us one
game and knocking in a couple of runs in the final. Late in the season, Tom added another string
to his bow: the best in the team under the high ball, seeing him as our number 1 Centre Fielder for
the run home. Perhaps, though, will be forever remembered, in extra innings in the final, bases
loaded, being called to the pitching mound. A few balls to start…..then it was nothing but strikes.
Stephanie McDONNELL: C. I have often thought that, like soccer goalies, you don’t notice when a
catcher does a good job; you only notice when they don’t. So, while we didn’t actually ‘notice’
Steph a great deal this season, boy oh boy, did we hear her!!! Returning from the Christmas u15
girls tournament a more accomplished batter, Steph’s greatest contribution to our team was
behind the dish, adding a couple of caught stealings to her multiple caught 3rd strikes. Very proud
of my girl 
Ariarna ROSS: P, SS. Super star. A real game-changer. One of those rare breed that actually thrives
on pressure, Ari was our, “give me the ball”, go to pitcher for the majority of the season. The
tougher the situation, the better she pitched, throwing a host of shut out innings. An outstanding
SS, natural batter and heads up base runner, if there was a season competition MVP, Ari would be
right up there in votes. Simply brilliant season.
Oliver SEARLE: C, OF. If there is a quicker junior baseballer in our association, I have yet to see
them. Turning singles into doubles, Oliver also used those wheels for one of the plays of the
season: chasing down a base-runner, in all the gear, who had advanced a little too far down the 3rd
base line. One of the absolute nicest kids you could ever met, Oli made it for 2 more appearances
in our plays of the year: using that incredible pace to run down a bloop destined to fall in shallow
LF as well as, lest we ever shall forget, stealing home to score the run that put us in the grand final.
Cannot speak highly enough of this kid’s attitude to both the sport and his team-mates.
Cameron TALBOT-SMITH: 3B, P. Cam, looking to get back into this great sport after a season off,
ended up a Tiger literally on the flip of a coin. That coin, thankfully, landed on ‘tails’ and we had
ourselves a 3rd basemen, a relief pitcher and a dynamic base runner. On his day, one of the best
batters in the grade, Cam chose the perfect moment for his best hit of the season, nailing one to
deep LF, with 2 out, in the last GF innings to knock in a crucial run and then scoring himself, the
very next pitch, from 1st base on an Oli hit. Responsible for some classic 5-3 plays, Cam had a
fantastic season. Tiger for life, bud!!!
Thomas “Rat-Tail” WATHEN: 2B, OF, P. My dugout mate. Always up for a chat, always up for a
pitch and always up with a smile on his face, this is one bloke that exemplified the true meaning of
believing in yourself. Several goosebump moments in the season, but none more so, than in the
GF when Tom pulled off 2 major league plays at 2B: the first, running in and then holding on to a
towering infield fly, with team-mates converging from everywhere (well done, Team, on all being
eager to take a catch; next season, we’ll work on calling) and the second, sliding to snare a ball non
glove side, with double written all over it, that was already past him and then still throwing the
runner out at 1st (if I wasn’t deaf already from Steph’s constant dugout support, I was after Tassh

was up on her feet, screaming “ALLLLL YOUUU, TOMMMM, ALLLLL YOUUUUU”). With plays
like Toms, and like Tyler's double, like Cam and Oli’s hits, like Hawke playing with a broken ankle,
I realised that the result in the grand final game was totally irrelevant: we already were winners.
A few thanks for those behind the scenes who, without their support, we could not have played the
season. Firstly, our unbelievable group of parents. We were so blessed to have parents that
supported everything we did, pitched in when help was needed, and got behind this team like no
other group I’ve seen. As we often see, the behaviour of parents is often reflected in the behaviour
of their children so it was no wonder I had such a special group of players. They are a credit to you
and we sincerely thank you for letting us share this season with them.
Special thanks to Julia, who bravely volunteered at the beginning of the season to manage the side,
not realising being my EO meant also dealing with my frequent rants and raves. I may have to
throw in the odd phone call, email and text over winter just for old time’s sake. Thank you also to
our chief scorer, Robyn, and her band of pitch counters, Karen, Ruth and Julia – I know you really,
truly are going to miss me saying “Girls, I’ve just got a few changes”. However, since you scored
more runs for us then for the opposition over the season, good news, you girls get to keep the job
next season.
To the Tigers club, this has been my fifth season here, and still as proud to be a Tiger now, as I was
half a decade ago. The support the Exec showed during the season, on both a team and a personal
level, was very, very much appreciated. Thank you to all committee members for the tireless work
you do to enable this great club to put teams on the diamond each week. A special thanks to the
McCanns, our number one supporters, who cheered us on in many games (fairly sure it was Mark
who cheered the loudest and longest when we won).
A very big high 5 to my assistant coaches, Damien, Hayden and Tassh. I have coached all 3 of my
older children at some stage during their junior baseball days, so it was such a thrill for me to now
coach a season with them. All have played some representative baseball in their time, so my hope
was that their knowledge and training drills would bring a little something extra to the team. The
jury is still out on whether they brought much baseball advice, but they certainly led team
discussions on Fifa 15, Star Wars and oversaw a team game of Family Feud on Haydens phone (I
believe we were winning the Family Feud game as well until I had to remind everyone, if it was OK
with them, that we had a batter in the box). Loved so much coaching with my own kids,
something I will cherish forever.
A quick thanks also to the 12/2s for lending us players during the season (especially Royal, who
brought me chewing gum!!!). Congrats on your premiership.
But thank you, most of all, to my 10 Tigers. You made me smile, you made me laugh, and yep,
maybe even made me shed a little tear when Game was called for that last time. Individuals may
win games, but teams win premierships and this was, more than ever, success built on the back of
each and every one of you. When I personally look back, in years to come, at that premiers medal,
I won’t be remembering winning; I’ll be reflecting on the amazing respect and sportsmanship you
guys showed, no matter how difficult the circumstances, to your opponents; the support,
regardless of the score, you gave your team-mates and above all else, I’ll forever remember that
team spirit that no amount of coaching can generate.
Thank you for letting us be a part of a very special baseball team.
Cathy McDonnell

Under 17/1s

Coach – Ian

Manager – Belinda

Well led by Cody Foldi (CJ) and Cooper Hass, this was a huge learning season for the team. With
the youngest roster in the division and a big range in skill, I was so proud of what this team
achieved.
Whilst we finished out of the four, we beat 1 of the semi finalists and 1 of the grand finalists and
lost 3 other games by a single run. Our team has so much talent and using what we have learnt
from this season as a team and as individuals, next summer is going to be exciting.
Some thoughts on each of the players:
Nick Maglicic: one of our best defensive players, Nick was a utility man for us in the field playing
all positions except short stop and pitcher. In the batter’s box, Nick collected a number of key hits
for us, particularly late in games when we were chasing teams down for a tight finish. Well done
Nick, good season.
Cody Foldi (CJ): our starting catcher, CJ is a natural leader, and his hitting this year in clutch
situations was one of the reasons we got so close to so many teams. CJ led the team in RBIs and
finished with an AVG of 0.393 and slugging of 0.786. CJ also did a great job representing CSJBA as
a friendship player in the NSW U16 Senior League tournament.
Natassha McDonnell: this year Tash was only able to play limited games as she was selected in the
Baulkham Hills Women’s First Grade side playing in the NSW Women’s League. In the games Tash
played, she reminded us of her skills and capability as a baseballer, both on the mound and with the
bat. Tash also did a great job representing our team and club playing for Baseball NSW U15
Women’s team.

Dale Best: a first time player, Dale was on steep learning curve all season. His willingness to keep
trying to refine his skills says so much about his character and what a great team player he is. Thank
you for your commitment and determination.
Jayden Bastow: our starting pitcher this year, Jayden always gave us a chance in every game with his
high strike ratio and ability to dominate batters. He threw 32 innings for us this year with 41
strikeouts which was outstanding given this is his first year in the U17s. Jayden also represented our
club playing for CSJBA in the U16 Senior League tournament. Well played.
Will Thompson: another one of our strongest players with speed to burn and plenty of power in
the batter’s box, Will quickly made the adjustment to U17’s and the faster pitching and larger
diamond. He led the team in stolen bases with 13, and finished the season with a batting AVG of
0.263, and a fielding AVG of 0.88. Great job Will.
Penny Hass: an enthusiastic player, Penny was always prepared to swing the bat hard and take on
the opposition pitcher. Penny was also our resident Masterchef, and treated the team with many a
home cooked delight after our games. Thankyou for your positive attitude and willingness this
year Penny.
Jaedyn Matai: a natural leader, Jaedyn showed what a great defensive player he is with great foot
speed and anticipation, turning 3 double plays, made 30 outs, 6 assists and finished with a fielding
average of 0.8. Jaedyn was very solid at the top of our batting lineup finishing with an AVG of
0.241. Jaedyn also represented our team and club with pride in the CSJBA U16 Senior League.
Byron Taylor: our most improved player this year, Byron routinely fielded in the “hot spot” at
third base and showed what a courageous player he is regularly putting his body behind the ball to
make the out. Byron also led the team with walks and an on base AVG of 0.464. Well done Byron,
you gained the respect of many teams with your improvement this year.
Zane Ross: another one of our players making the step up from U14’s, Zane should be proud of his
season both on the mound and in the batter’s box. Finishing the season with a batting AVG of
0.267, Zane led the team in runs scored with 12. Zane also represented CSJBA in the U16s.
James Robinson: a natural sportsman and leader in his first season with Yarrawarrah, Jimmy proved
to be a very capable player in a range of positions. His batting improved as the season progressed
finishing with an on base AVG of 0.391. He also seized an opportunity to pitch in a few games late
in the season and finished with an ERA of 3.5. Well done Jimmy, bring on next season.
Cooper Hass: a quiet achiever, and one of our senior players, Cooper is a gentleman who plays the
game as hard as anyone, and always supporting his team mates. He held down the #3 spot in our
batting line-up and took a lot of his hits from the best pitchers in the league, finishing with a
batting AVG of 0.300. Cooper was also a key closer for us on the mound, collecting all our wins
this season and bamboozling many opposition batters with his huge curve ball. Great leadership
this season Coop.
On behalf of the team, I’d like to thank the Committee for their efforts to ensure we could play at
Yarrawarrah this season. I admire your tenacity.Special thanks to Gunther Hass for lots and lots of
assistance as Coach this year. I’m very grateful for the help you were able to provide to me and the
team. Also to Deb for your efficient scoring every week. You are the neatest scorer I have ever had,
and your willingness to help was much appreciated.
Belinda Usov managed the team and kept us all organised. My personal thanks.
A final thankyou to all the parents, family and friends, our players would not have had the season
Coach Ian
they had without you.

The following 26 players successfully completed the Tiger’s Aussie Tball program
Some of the players have already played a competition game for the Tigers.
We hope to see everyone return next season to continue having fun by playing again next
season. You could also encourage friends or relatives to join our wonderful game.

Ashton

Piper

Matilda

Kane

Braeden

Piper

William

Kane

Tadhg

Feehan

Elise

Zammit

Zac

Layton

Nate

Zammit

Emma

Chambers

Kobe

Portsmauth

Harley

Jackson

Samantha

Harmer

Patrick

Layton

Harry

Burtenshaw

Seth

Holborrow

Hugo

Biggs

Travis

Holborrow

Tara

Biggs

Jacob

Layton

Elliott

Markidis

Ryan

Bonnett

Nathaniel

Markidis

Ashton

Hayes-Conway

Christopher

Markidis

Jeremy

Moxey

Thomas

Oldin

Thanks to all the coaches, & helpers who helped make this a very successful program.

YTJBC HISTORY
The Yarrawarrah Tigers Junior Baseball Club was established in the 1979/80 season.
The following people have been awarded Life Membership to the club for their outstanding
contribution to the club. As current members we would like to thank these members for their
past efforts and we hope to further advance the club’s success in the future.

Life Members
Ian Baumert

John Hazleton

Kay Bigwood

Mark McCann

David Boulton

Sue McTaggart

Alan Bryant

Jan Puckeridge

Helen Bryant

Ken Ridley

Julie Flavell

Wayne Russell

Milton Gaynor

Karen Taylor

See you next season

